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THE DAILY GUARDIAN 
Volume 19, Number SO Monda», February 7, 1983 
Wright Stale University. Dayton, Ohio 
By GREG MILANO 
Suff Writer 
Graduate Representative candidate Glen 
• J'tita has, decided not to take his election 
appeal 'to the University Appeals Board.. 
The Elections Commission earlier, rejected 
Jula's initial appeal! 
The Commission decided to move the 
deadline for submitting petitions from Jan. 
3!"to Feb. 2. It also lowered the required 
amount of graduate signatures from SO to 
"J?. 
J-ula felt the commission "changed the 
. rules in mid-name." and considered the 
action'a breach of contract. 
In a prepared statement. Jtila wrote: "To 
<"Sppeal the issue any further at this point in 
time might be detrimental tothfSampaign 
process and discourage voters from 
voting."' 
J.ula^afsfTstaTt^d he will request Student 
Government—to ask the Commission 
consider rewritin'g t he ' regulations 
would like the number 'of signa/ures 
required to be on{he ballot reduced from 50 
to 25 for • most college representative 
' elections'. 
"If it is her goal (Student Government 
Ghaircr Jill Poppe) to get students involved, 
.the election rules should be rewritten to 
reflect her goal. Right now. there are too 
many loopholes." said Jula. 
. •• 
a i J Jiiii St. Peter, researcher for the Student 
>t! to Government and recently appointed adviior 
. / H e to the Elcctions'Commission concerning the 
appeal, felt Jula had "no leg to stand on" in 
his appeal. St. Peter said Jula could not . 
have won the appeal. He.said he talked to 
Jiilawh'o informed him of his decision not 
to-pursue the protest. . 
Extending'the deadline did not increase 
st'udent involvement, however. Jula and 
Bill Guess are the only two candidates and 
both submitted their petitions before the 
original Jan. 31-dcadline.-
The election will be held Feb. 7-9 witfi 
only part- and full-time graduate students -
permitted to cast their ballots. 
graduate Representative Candidates Profiled 
Bill Guess 
B.y GREG MILANO 
Staff Writer 
Bill Guess feels he can give the graduate 
school a stronger voice in the functions of-
the university if he is ejected. •' 
. "f plan to work along with Student?. 
Government in-the same vein as Marshall 
Rose (previous grad. rep.)-Hopefully I,can 
make the graduate school more representee 
and reach'more.people." he said. "I know 
' more grad students now. and 1 can be.a very 
active participant in Student Government. " 
Guess is". no stranger to Student-
Government. He served «s Business 
Representative, but hadto resign when'he 
changed his major tt> communications. 
1 - Bill is impressed with this year's Student. 
Government. "The'y've done a good job-so 
' far." he said. ' " I 'm impressed with Jill 's 
' (Poppe. ehiirer) leadership. I see them as 
being a positive "group." • 
Guess' opponent in' the election is Glen 
Jula. Jula recently protested the Sections 
Commission's .decision to .extend the-
deadline and • to'"lo'wer the number of 
signatures required on the petition. 
. • ,'Td hoped that the -reductioh of' 
signature?/ and date extension -would 
encourage others to get in'thf race," said 
Guess. "I- heard of- »n<tther interested 
•candidate and hoped it would encourage' 
more person*.to get involved." 
Guess .sa'id- he -can see the Elections 
.Commission's point of view as well as 
Jula's. "I can understand Jul»'s complaint 
since he already had started getting his 
signatures,'' he said. "I-agree with the 
'change's. • It -was a good idea to get the 
rfumber of signatures down since H is very 
difficult to get grad_u»le students' signa-
tures • 
"I-did have my f*Mit»n (n by Monday 
(Jan. 31) ao h didn't affect me I hoped that 
€ 
BILL GUESS 
'ii would encourage more people, but it 
didn't." he said. 
' Bill is pursuing his M.S.- jjegree' in 
English, specializing in 'businessT^profes-
sionafand technical writing. He would like 
lo go into public relations or sdme aspect of 
.teehtijjial writing*. • He also served as 
te«rhe'.'s . aid in ' the Communication-
Department. 
* " I hope that people know that I'll do (he 
job if elected. I'thmk I've got experience and 
I'm.interested in serving the grad students. 
Besides that." he said. "I 'm an all around 
nice guy." # ' 
Guess.iVan for the Graduate' Studies 
.position last jkar and was defeated by 
Marshall Roiev who.-recently vacated the 
.slot. It was a dose election, though, as the 
two'candidat«s tied in' the initial, election, 
and Rose edged Guess.in this re-election. 
Glen Jula 
is conies 
involve\ 
m GLEN JULA 
. JuU saysr he has always been in. favor of 
student - involvement. "Contrary to Jill 
PoppS's asscrtion that 1 don't waht students 
involved. I.'ve,bee)i active in the Academic 
Council, going to Board of Trustees . 
.' meetings, speaking out on such issues a.s 
.' tuition hikes and 12-point grading system, 
which would fiave pJGsses and minuses 
• included tn the grading. A high "B" would 
be 'a ' "B" plus.' • 
"In my .past campaigns, I've advocated " 
more student involvement. This would put 
greater pressure on an administrator to be" 
cautious of whi)t he's doing in the decision 
.making process." he sitd. "Thi  
along with increasing student 
ment." he said. 
. Jola feels that Student ;Government is 
doing a better-job than any of the past 
administrations. He is especially impressed 
, with the work of Claire Ritter. scie 
engineering representative. who/Was in 
charge of the recent book co-op./ 
"Claire should.also consider -getting 
together with the Business. Ejtook Co-op to 
get more publicity." he said 
Jula thinks he will get along well with 
•Student Government and nopes there will 
be no hard feelings becaus<?'of?iis appealing 
.'the election- '̂ .1 can put the past behind, 
m'e." he said. 
"Student Government can work, we just 
need your (the students') help. It can be • 
very effective but it lacks student involve-
ment." said Jula. 
Jula. in 1980. was Wtive in a project v 
By GREG MILANO 
SuffWrtter 
Glen jula says if he's elected he plans to 
initiate a' process which he hopes will 
eventually lead to the abolishment of the 
WStT drop fee. \ ' 
r j talked to Lou FalXner, WSU registrar. 
and he said that the drop fee is not based on 
how much it costs to processthedrop.".Ji/la 
said. "The drop fee is placed to act as * 
deterrent to students to re evaluate what 
they're doing when thejr drop. ^ 
"Among administrators, and. some pr6-\_-called Higher Ambition. Lower Tuition 
fessors the attitude tato get students in,and (HALT). He served on^ the Affirmative 
• out as quickly as possible. I'd like to slowly • Action Commissioh in 1980 and in 1982 was 
phase d ° w n the Jr«> fee until it is appointed to • special commission which 
eventually free," he said.'" We the students^ studied RTA buses and the times they 
pay for the courses, and wt shouldn't be departed :from campus. He was the 
charged for returning merchandise. H you president of the WSU .Chess Club from 
wflt."1 . 1977-1980. 1 
A 
i 
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Celeste discovers new money saving techniques 
COLUMBUS. OHIO <AP)-Gov. Richard 
- Celeste has issued a handful of money.-. 
saving'brdcrs which, despite Ohio's budget 
crunch, no one apparently thought aljout-
unti j the new governor -took office. 
The steps, outlined in an executive order. 
are in addi t ion ' to the $228 mil l ion in 
spending cuts Celeste imposed to help 
balance the state's budget. 
Celeste told the Office of Budget and 
Management to come up with a plan 
prohibit ing hiring of new personnel except 
in essential cases. • 
^ H e aho wants to. require each agency to 
review ifs legal responsibilities and 
eliminate slaft'ptjsitions wherever possible. 
Celeste issued some other orders which 
taxpayers might have assumed would have 
(>ccij given Jong ago in Ohio's two-year 
budget crisis. , . • -
The new governor ^an ts j t a te agencies.to 
eliminate the use-of employee. overtime 
except where necessary to protect the-
public health and safety. 
That issuing such an order was felM 
nccessarv implies there may have Been 
some questionable use of.overtime "in the 
past. 
Celeste also called, for each agency to 
restrict stale cars to essential, use only. 
Non-essential use of state vehicles ap-
parently was overlooked previously. 
Some other steps the governor has said 
should be taken: 
[ The Daily Guardian's 
Valentine Message... 
- Minimize the ordering of .new stationery; 
and_ increase the use of generic stationery 
bv all departments. 
— Prohibit the installation of new phone 
. systcmsexccpt where the proposed change 
would result in a savings during Fiscal Year 
i m 
" A s far as I know all of these are under 
the direction , of this governor;1; -Paul 
Costello, Celeste's press secretary s a i d . " I 
know of nothing before." 
House Speaker Vernal G. Riffe Jr . says he 
agrees with Gov, Richacd Celeste's plan for 
cuts in education spending to help keep 
Ohio's budget balanced. 
Almost 1200 mill ion in state subsidies to 
lo«t l districts arc to be tr immed as part of 
the governor's package' of cu.ts and tax 
increases to d e ^ f w i t h a projected $528 
mil l ion def t r i i . - • 
" F v e n wifl! this type of a cut. s t i lHhey 
w i l l receive over $500-million more in the 
biepniu/n than what they received in the last 
b iennium." Riffe. D-New Boston, said. 
•-"Everybody has to t ighten their belt with 
this thing. Naturally, they don't like. i t . 
'Nobody likes it. But it has to be done," he 
said. 1 
Republicans wasted no t ime in capital i- ' 
l i ng on the educa'tiori cuts. One GOP 
.senator accused Celeste of "balancing the 
budget on the backs of our school chi ldren." 
Sen. Sam Speck notes that Celeste has 
described Ohio's fiscal illness as /critical 
'•I'ul not chron ic . " - Speck Said he believes the new governor 
. Speck, R-New Concord, said he. opposes is asking for too much "al though 1 realize he ' 
•making the income tax surcharge per- docsn' i want to get caught wi th his 
mancnl for that reason. revenues down. " • 
Economy slumps, while 
state income grows 
the perfect wfiy 
I to say i love you 
i put your valentine message in the FEB. 11-
• issue of the DAILY GUARDIAN 
ydrcf) your message and 1.00 per 25 words 
C off at au office 04GJJ.C ' • 
* f • . • • ^ 
Namm 
To: 
message : ? 
By JO^TN W, CHALFANT 
Associated Press Wri ter 
COLUMBUS. OHIO <AP)-Ohioans who 
"have been deluged by reports o f slumping 
tax revenues might be surprised to learn the 
s tate. government's income has been 
cl imbing, not declining. „ 
The problem is that it hasn't been 
cl imbing as fast as expected and has failed 
to keep up with the rate at which it is being 
• spent. - -
As a result, legislators are-rushing to 
enact a bi l l requir ing those Ohioains st i l l 
working to pay almost twice as much state 
income tax as they d id before last July-. 
The 90 percent surcharge requested by 
Gov. Richard Celeste wi l l be permanent. It 
w i l l be uscfK -along with $282 mil l ion in 
spending cuts, to offset a $528 -mil l ioi i 
deficit, in the state budget-
Rep. Robert Netzley. R-Laura, believes 
most Ohioans dotj ' t realize how much more 
money is already flowing into st i te coffers 
this year Compared to a yearagc—despite 
the recession. 
" W e ] i i s t got a few weeks ago the report 
f rom the Legislative Budget Office in which 
we've got 31.4 percent m o r e tax money 
- coming i n , " $etziev said. 
N The report compared state income for the 
first six months of fiscal year 1983 to the 
sarte "period in FY '82. Analysts point out 
<{hat the1 temporary 56 percent income tax 
surcharge was in. effect in FY '83 and that 
without it the revenue growth would have 
been much less. -i 
" We've got a lot of money'coming in. I t 's 
just that ' they've .gone out and spent 
w i l d l y . " Netzlev said. 
i wwsu ! 
10.6.9 '5 
ASSUME 
j THE POSITION 
! 
THE SOUND ALTERNATIVE 
873-2000 
Legislators who "believe a tax increase; fe 
. needed say tJje growth which occurs in even 
a l is j l tss economy falls short of r i s ing 
government costs,. 
• Rep. Waldo Bennett Rose, the assistant 
House minority leader, doesn't reject a tax 
increase outright but is opposed to t h e 
, permanent nature of Celeste's proposal. 
Rose. R- I ima. raises, some questions 
about taxation-limits. " W e have to begin to 
worry what tj 'bigger bite out of disposable 
income does to people's will ingness. s. and 
abil ity to b u v . " Rose said. 
Legislators have alrady raised taxes four 
times in 26 months, including a boost from 
four to five percent in the state sales tax. 
• "AJ some point, in terms of both fairness 
and reaching a political point of no return, 
• we reach n point where we can't increase ~ 
the burde.n much ijtore on, a decl ining 
number of taxpayers." Rose said. • 
He'also said that approval of a permanent 
increase might choke-off any hope for tax 
rcforhj". 
• " I think we arc about to make the same 
mistake we've made throughout thistlecade 
and that is. in "terms of a crisis, throwing 
awav our opportunity for tax re form," Rose 
said. • \ 
" I f you take the heat tiff the gOvernorand 
off the General Assembly by essentially 
solving most ef the revenue problems for 
the next biennium by 'a permanent tax . 
increase of $190 on $100 then what happens 
is there's tjb incentive for tax re form, ' ' "he 
said, - ( . 
\ . 
AMERICAN CLASSICAL GUTTAKISTS TO 
PERFORM AT \RKHT STATE 
The Castellani-A)ndriaccio Duo, Ameri-
can. classical gtntarists. wi l l perform at 
t State University on'Thursday; Feb. 
p.m.. in the Concert Hal l of the 
Ar ts Centw on the WSU main 
campus. "Sk 
The duo. wi l l p la j compositions by 
Scarlatti. "Franck. Solcr, Padowetz, Ortiz 
and Albeniz. 
* Since forming their dub at the "Gui tar1 
. '75 ' ' . International Festival in -Toronto,. 
Joanne Castellani and Michael Andriaccic 
have perforthed in-North America, Europe • 
and Latin America. The husband and wife 
team has been.invited to perform in several 
international festivals, including La Vacan- ; 
za Chit tar ist iot di Trivero~%-haly! Musica 
en Composte la jn Spain and the "Gui tar 
' 8 1 " festival in Canada. 
The Castellani-Aodruccio Duo's concert 
is sponsored by the Wright State University 
1982-43 A| t ls t Series, which U supported in j 
part by a grant from the Ohio Arts t 
Tickets are available by cabling the WS 
Hollow Tree B o i Office at 873-2900. 
"V • .C;. < -
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CLASSIFIEDS 
ROOMMATES NEEDEDi • $80/mpnth. 
Your own bedroom, one-fifth of-bills, four 
. miles to WSU. nice neighborhood. Respon; 
sible and"compatible roommates. CaH~Tom 
426-4426. 
HOUSE /OR -SALE: Brook vflle a r c , 
wood*, .pond, three and a half acres 
privacy. Compact, well-Insulated borne In 
excellent condition. $74,000. 884-5788 
(evening*). 
TDG policy for classifieds: SI per Insertion 
. f o r ad. 25 word, or leaa, aisd S2 for ada 
exceeding J5 words. 
HANDICAPPED STUDENT-desperately 
needs a widget no. Will pay for your cards if 
you jwitch. Call Bruce at 277-6969or K-6S0. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Very close to 
. campus, competitive prices. Call Suzanne 
at* 253-5654. 
WORK PART—TIME. Earn full-Urns 
Set yoar own boars. Great for stntteats. Fs» 
Interview, leave name and phone number hi 
boiSA9S. 
FIRE WOOD FOR SALE. Seasoned. One 
and two year Oak .and Hickory. Call 
1-747-2450. 
INMATE SEEKING COMMUNICATION 
with sini 
'writing"©'help 
my life. Write: Anthony Kelly, 
Bo* 69, London, OHi 43i40-0069. ( "on the strip." plus nightly parties from 
/ $125. Call 800-368-2006 toll free! Ask for 
A ROLL FOR THE ROLLING: Tbt Rolling Annette. Go with friends or organize a small 
Stock Company, • tbeitre troupe of group and sunbathe for free! 
able-bodied and disabled performer* la 
ready to rod. It la also Interested In securing 
a van via pure h u e or rental. Contact Ma. 
Cynthia Paagoa, Department of Commanl-
catlona 873*2145. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, fast, accurate, 
and reasonable. Call 83^-2587. 
YELLOW SPRINGS AREA- One bedroom, 
one person apartment in singular country 
sctting-largely solar heated-river, woods, 
streams, meadows. $225 plus utilities, 
lease No students. l-376>-2862. 
APARTMENT! - Furnished-unfurnished. 
LOW RENT -nfce piece Share 4-bedroom 
house, four miles to.WSU. $93 per month' 
and.one-fourth the utilities--yard. garage.. 
laundry. Straight males. Tom. 429-4426. 
, > * y * • 
WAITRESS NEEDED-Part tipve. Geofge 
' Newcom'sTavern. Oregon District, flexible 
hours. Apply in person Sat. 10-12. Mon. -L . • 
MOVIFS IN THE RAT. Feb. 9-Fail Safe and 
.The Bedford Incident. Feb. 16-War of the 
• Worttiwnd Star 7V84'.' Operation Annihilate. 
2-Sp.m. everv Wednesday. 
PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! $30.00 per 
hundred! No experience." Part or full time. 
Start, immediately. Details.-, send self-
ad'lrcssrd. stamped envelope. Haiku Dis-
tributor'.. 115 Waipalani Rd . Haiku, HI 
9-.708, 
GUITAR-19S4 Mart hi D-18. Best offer. Call 
873-2550 days. 767-1377 evenings. 
WANTEDi Radiator in fair condition foi> a 
1972.307 Chevy Nova: Contact 256-3840 or 
mailbox 
15. GRAN PRIX,--Good eondition.-cniise, 
Ugly prof s 
compete 
By MARK BLOOM 
Featarea Editor 
«' / ' . ' < 
If you have -any teachers that are so 
repulsive Or so horrendous-looking that you 
want to put a bag over their headsand yoilrs 
also. Tiere is your chance to bring them into 
the public eye. 
The '"Ugliest Professor Contest" .will be 
sponsored by the Theta DeltaPhi fraternity. 
Funds from the contest will go to the 
Wright State Campus Scholarship Fund. 
The contest, which will be held £eb. 8, 
10. ll' and.l'4-18. will determine Wright 
State's ugliest professor at a cost of a nickel 
a vote.-j " 
Voting tables will.be set up in the table 
areas of .Attyn Hall or Milleft'Hall. No one 
from -the faculty will be exempted; even 
teaching assistants can receive votes. 1 
Fraternity • member Martin Wright 
thinks the contest will be a community 
event^ He said by raising fund's for. the 
Scholarship Drive the fraternity hopes 
people will sec that fraternities don't just 
•"sit- around and drink beer'fill the time.' ' 
"We arc trying to help the cwmmon 
student by raising funds for them." he said. 
He added that by participating in thf 
.contest students are'helping_ themselves-
Pecan pie 
overcooked 
By ELDON HAWKINS' 
Staff Writer 
A piece of pecan pie caused.a bit of a stink 
in Allyn Hall yesterday. 
At about noon. Alice Davidson, a nursing 
instructor, pi t ta piece of .pecan pie in a 
microwave oven. 
' The.problem w*s. not with the oven, nor 
with the pie. but rather theftct that the pie 
was'placed on a styrofoam plate. The plate 
got too hot.and melted. 
The fourth floor of Allyn was filled with 
smoke, but there wis no actual fire 
according to Don Beckman. maintenance 
supervisor. 
In order to clear the' smoke from the 
fourth- floor, 'the air Had to be recirculated 
throughout, Allyn Hall. That explains, why 
Vou may have smelled smoke if you were in 
the building yesterday afternoon. 
The oven was not damaged in the 
incident , and the smoke did not set Off any 
smoke alarms, he added. 
February 2. JSJie Robinson reported an 
[attempied theft of and damage to a CB 
antenna-which occurred'Jan. 25. » 
Also Feb. 2. Chris Remenowsk^ re ported 
the theft of $100 worth of clothing taken 
from.thc laundnv in the University Center.. 
One bedroom apt., utilities furnished, .air power window, tilt wheel, AM/FM, 
carpeting.' Adsilts only. Deposit required, good tires. ROAD. READY! 429-0799. Must 
Call .426-4812 or 253:8972 or 426-5292. - see! 
' FIRST OFFERING-by owner. Beautifully ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT with 
maintained.executive-home. Over 4,000 sq. appliances, air, carpel. $190 including heat, 
ft. plus garage- Nearly an acre cul-de-sac Bus.'-ncar Webster & Keowee, 873-2816or 
lot. Many extras1.429-2854 for appointment. 256-8651. 
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. Reasonable 
rate*. Call 878-5777. 
RIDERS^NEEDED. Leaving for Florida the 
last of February or the first of March'. Share 
expenses. 879-7637?—-v • 
THE DAILY GUARDIAN needs newa 
reporters. If yon'd like to earn some spare 
Money, and begin what could be an exciting 
career In journalism, contact Lannce Rake, 
news editor, at 873—2505 or atop by Tie 
Daily Guardian offVW and submit an 
application. / 
HHH H HKH H 
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The Daily Guardian's 
Draw your favorite pij 
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all students 
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VIEWS 
Column, Editorial 
differences 
Last Thursday's column by Launce Rake, news • 
ed ilor.of The Daily Guardian. entitled "Grad Election 
Controversy" wa.s misconstrued by at least one 
member of the campus community as an editorial, 
because'a caption which read "Editorials" appeared 
at the top of the page. 
If anyone gjse was misled' by this factor. The Daily 
Guardian wished to apologize for any bewilderment 
caused by the structure of,this particular page. 
Mr. Rake's piece-jitas f* column--* commentary 
whiclj reflects one's personal feelings on • given 
rpaityr -as opposed/to an editoriaI--a commentary 
which reflects the/opinion of The Daily Guardian's 
editor and its staff. 
Thc.diffetei»ce between an editorial and a column 
con" be distinguished by the following criterion: A 
cl'lumri wfil always be accompanied by a byline (ie.. 
By LAUNCE RAKE), and an editorial will always be 
unbvlined. 
We hope this explanation clears up any confusion 
you might have hafd with the status of' Mr. Rake's 
column. " 
CORRECTION 
In the Thursday, Feb. 3 edition of The Daily 
Guardian%'a column written by Launce Rake, news 
editor, read, "Earlier, Jim St. Peter, who la officially 
researcher for' Student Government but apparently 
undertakes a much more Important'-position , said 
ballot boxes bad been In t i e elemkfl V. bsateea*. 
representative. Ofcv'oissVy; this sentence doean"'t . 
read very well'. The word stuffed sh«old have been 
stuffed between the worda been and In. ' 
Editor: MIKE MILLAR 
Business/Ad Manager: LAURA FOUANO 
New. Edi-or, LAUNCE RAKE . 
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Sports Edlton RICK MCCRABB 
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Aid a governmental bribe? 
To the Editor; '• 
Iii response to your article in Thursday's paper on 
financial aid in relation.to draft registration,' I feel 
thjt . the.opinions as listed in thie article were all 
biased and one-sided. 
KA'S a non-registrant I find my future schooling 
plans in.question. This law is.'not only'unconstitu-
tional, but it takes on the appearance of a way that the' 
government is using irnan effort to save fajje. after the 
•lack of effect thai "Witch Trials" have had in scaring 
> people into registe'rinjr. 
The real question at hand though is -whether 
The story of Gorge and Marie 
THE STAFF 
mandatory draft registration is constitutional in the 
way-that it i* presently presented/In the present 
system there is no recognition of a conscientious 
' objecter status, which is a-violation of the freedom of 
religion clause in the Bill of Rights. If this is the case 
then 'the Financial Aid" Acf is -likewise unconstitu-
tional. . • -r 
The final picture I see is that since the government 
could not scare me into going agaitvswny morals, they • 
are trying to bribe me into it: 
Thank you. v—J— 
Stephen Johnson 
By PAUL NEWPOWER, M.N 
The story of Gorge and Marie and their two . 
children is a common one in Brazil today. They are 
possieros, rural squatters who fled the jungiejwh 
they could not survive. They came to the to#n of Nova 
* Iguacu mnd joined a few thousand other, people who 
took possession of land along the open sewersi built 
flimsy, shacks as homes and searched for work. -
Without a "professional card"/Gorge could not 
maintain steady employment. /For the unskilled 
laborer, the card is needed for f a g e and job security 
and medical Coverage. The card also Is next to 
impossible for a possiero to obtain. Gorge's job as a 
guard in a cemenrBlock factory ended just as heavy 
rains demolished his house. 
" Homeless: jobless, with two young children and a 
pregnant- wife. Gorge arrived on the steps of- the 
church." recalls Maryknoll Father Vic Schymeinsky. 
"I brought them to the leaders of the basic Christian 
'Community. Those leaders suggested we house the 
family'In a nearby barn we used as a community 
meeting house. It was well-Made and had running 
water and * bathroom. The community gave the" 
family cooking pots, food and supplies and later 
bfettght a small plot of land in a safe place and helped 
' Gorge build a sturdy brick house. 
"The community women took Marie to the JieaKh 
clinic and- taught' her to be jntfrc assertive in 
obtaining needed medical attention for herself and 
her - children. The men / helped Gorge vgit .*JB, 
professional c a r d . f h e entire community supported 
the family as it grew more self sufficient . Gorge and 
Marie were non-Catholics who-becanje a p*rf>f the 
basic Christian. community's. reflection 
where the Gospel is considered and applied to. 
The - Brazilian Bishop ' Committee on. 
Problems reports that from 1977 to 1^81 .if registered 
916 land disputes involving 
families. In,the same 
lay • workers w i mu 
.providing legal aii 
complained • that-
supplied. authorities failed to prosecute- a single 
case. Labor leaders frequently are jailed to 
discourage peasants In their fjflqrts to organize. 
: Ernst Novak, auxiliary bishop o? Sao Pnilo. 
maintain; that deeded changes "can become 
possible only through political pressure applied by 
the people." The story of Gorge and Marie is one 
example of people banding together In basic 
Christian communities to do.just that, in that d u e , 
the - community'shared the meaning it had found In 
the Bible and applied the message of equality and 
dignity in a cowSite way • For that. Gorge and Marie 
are.grateful aiwnsfw community is richer. 
landless 
s and church 
three lawyers 
The committee 
mentation was 
fr 
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REPORTERS NEEDED 
THE DAILY GUARDIAN 
NOW HAS A LIMITED 
NUMBER OF POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 
'NEWS 
fjTHE REPORTERSHOULiD BE, 
T FOR APPROXIMATELYT^HOURS OF 
IjWORK EACH WEEK. SOf&E REPORTING 
B EXPERIENCE APPRECIATED. WRITING 
[ EXPERIENCE A MUST. REPORTER 
WILL BE'PAID AND CREDIT IS ALSO 
1 AVAILABLE * 
r APPLY IN PERSON 
f Jtr Jp . ' 
Old Man Winter luu been (airly quiet this winter, bat be la storting to make s little no toe. 
The Dayton area received Ita heaviest snowfall of the year laat week, and wind the chill 
factor plummeAed below zero a few time*. The.faithful.groundhog has promised as 
some pleasant weather In. about all weeks, bat who knows...even the bog has been 
known to ailscalculate every now and then. 
Students and faculty members have been meeting to university center Upper Hearth 
Loange on Friday afternoon over the ^aat coapie sf BODCIM for tateDectnal sttmolatSon 
and a chance .to dlacoaa matters they probably wouldn't tench on' hi a ciaaaroom 
situation. The aeries of taterdlacipUnary, Informal dbepaahma provides an opportunity 
for' both students aad faculty to generate Ideaa and share eptalaaa ao a variety of topic*. 
Each Friday* a moderator win briefly Introduce a new subject, with ample time left for 
group discussion. Tile series, catalyse^ by Larna Dawaa, University Center 
coordinator, encourages open tateractloci between memlwaa ef . the anl»er*lt> 
community who may not have otberwtoe enjoyed the opportaalty to cosaaaalcate with 
persons fronj many different backgrounds. "The dlacuasloaa are not speictflcally 
laaae-orientod," Dawes said. "The Intent hen la to axpose students and faculty to a 
variety of ideaa and knowledge they are wflHag to lean about and dfacaaa, hot many 
have sot prevtooaly considered." 
Upcoming iopica for Winter quarter todade. Fab. ll^^Waaid Taw Daaghter Marry A 
Mesopotamia®?" presented by Matt/Mdka, pufiaaar a< sociology aad' 
anthropology...Feb. l&--"GentrlBc*tlen-Tfce Pro. aad Cooa" dtoraa.td by Mary EBeo 
Maxey, assistant prsfssssr of geography ...Feb. 25-"VMea Vtgaettoe-Uafag Video To 
Convey Meeaagea" by To* Van der Earftee^profeeaar aad Huhmsa at Management, 
and Jim Craig, eieci stive predaceraf toleceaaanu>leatioue...wd the topic for March 4 
baa not yet been decided. •* . • 
Photo by Scatt KheeO and text by Lyme Frankenfeld 
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Media hyp# premature 
Streep perfect choice as "Sophie" 
By DEANLEONARD 
Entertainment Writer 
With all that advance publicity-coyer 
stories in Newsweek and Time, etc.--Meryl 
Streep had beeome a legendary actress 
before she'd really done anything. Those 
who hate hvpe (like me) were put on guard; 
Meryl SWccp Jtad to prove herself to us. 
lp The French Lieutenant's Woman, 
Streep. had a virtuoso speech-the one 
'ttilminating with, "'I am the French 
Lieutenant's whorcl.'-VWut she was playing 
an enigm*. and her performance was 
skillful but not ingratiating. The audience 
^couldn't feel for her. 
Sophie's Choice, however, presents a 
' different Meryl Streep-a Meryl Streep with 
a.pathitt we can respond to. She has our 
sympathy. f 
As Sophie. a* Polish concentration camp 
survivor. StreepTiad adopted a winsome 
accent. Her malaprops ("night-hat" for 
. ' ' nightcap." etc.) are a bit precious but they 
work-they make us laugh at Sophie and 
they endear her to as.-1 
Much of Sophie's Choice, directed by 
Alan J. Pakula from his* own sci jenplay 
(based on William Styron's novel), deals 
• with Sophie revealing her ugly past to us.. 
In these sections. Streep has'full control of 
the camera.-her beautiful face fills the 
screen, and her; .acting- is perfectly 
modulated. 
Sophie's Choice, set in the late forties-
-.centers on the "stormy" relationship 
between Soghie. a Catholic, and Nathan 
(Kev.ioJCIine). a Jewish intellectual. Stingo 
(Peter MacNicol). an aspiring writer from. 
the South, moves into the pink-colored 
Brooklyn house where Nathan and Sophie 
reside andbefrietids the Couple. 7|he movie. 
• then, is devoted to the development of this 
odd; tenst^triangle on the one hand, and to 
m T 332-2M1a 1 
REGENT 1 -2 
cinemas 
V V 
The Man of the Century . / 
The Motion Pic ture of a Lifetime. 
T h e Best P ic ture of t he Yejar 
NEW YORK FILM CRITICS • NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW 
Sophie's horror-of-the-Holocairst flash-
backs on the other. - - fcr 
The tension in the triangle comes maihly 
from Kevin Kline's Nathan. He's so wired 
he stems in danger of imploding. Many 
critics have found Kline-a Broadway 
performer new to movies-too "theatrical." 
Kline is "theatrical," but.the character of 
Nathan has been conceived in flamboyant, 
larger-than-life terms. Stingo at one point 
describes Ijim as "glamdrouv" . 
• Nathan is at« implausible, "literary" (in 
the bad sense of the word) figure, but the 
way Kline plays him, he's very engaging. 
and I identified with Stingo's admiration for. 
him. .. <"v ' .. 
Peter MacNicofs Stingo is Engaging in 
his own right; he's the stabilizing element 
in the film. And surety this film needs a . 
stabilizing element. I agree with t he ' 
reviewers who've charged that the correla- -
tion between Sophie's concentration camp 
horrors.and her relationship with Nathan is 
a tenuous one. But Sophie'r Choice is a 
terrific showcase for Streep, and though I 
don't think it 'soneofthe "most emotionally 
affecting romances ever filmed" (as a local 
critic put it), it" is certainty worth seeing. 
Our five flick picks 
To Catch a Thlef-r.reat Hitchcock thriller 
with GraceiCelly and Cary Grant. Little An 
Theatre. ' ' 
The Verdlct-Dccide for yourself if New-
man,or Kirtgslev will win the Oscar. Dayton 
Mall. Salem MaU, Beaver Valley. 
Peter,Pan-Relive your childhood with this 
warm adventure. Great Disney-animation. 
Page Manor. 
iihajidi- •You won't want to-miss this epic 
film on the Mahatma's spiritual leader- * 
shfp. •Beaver Valley. CenterviUe. 
Sophie's Choice-.-Possibly Meryl Streep's 
finest performance to date. An emotionally 
moving'pictu're about a Polish concentration 
camp surviyor following World War II. 
Strcop-has already won the Golden G'°be 
award for best 4ctress. Dayton Mall' 
Cinemas. •' 
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Reds'announcers speak of upcoming season 
(continued from page 8) 
the |17(i World Series against the New York 
Yankee*. Morgan did. the Reds won gqme 
one. 5-1. and they swept the Series. "Hie last, 
- voice-heard was Sparky Anderson's saying. 
"We are'World Champions., again." 
The thought of the good ol' days'flashed 
through the minds of the onlookers. 
The job of the announcers to explain the 
inept Reds team of 1^81 h^djust become 
harder. "%• • / . • 
The,duo started thp-afternoon off on 
positive notes. / . 
"This is" a good crowd,'' said Brennaman,' 
"especially s i n c e r e lost .101 games." It 
was the-fiff- ti"me Brennaman had seen a 
tollhouse in two years'. 
' 'The experience our pitching staff • 
-gained during the year will really help." 
said Nuxhall. who ar 16 was the youngest 
pitcher to make,tKe.pros. "Pastore, Hume 
and Soto will i l l b e plusses for the club." 
Just then Brennaman whispered something 
in Nuxhall's ear. "And (Rich)Calewill also 
be a plus." 
The announcers fielded the questions 
better than John Bench fieided balls at 
thifd. Soon that sore subject was men-
tioned. 
"I can't argue with that." said Brenna-
man when a student* said Bench had a 
terrible first year at third base. "He never 
thought the position would be so difficult." 
And General Custer thought the Indians 
would be an easy battle. 
• After the talk turned from Bench, the 
focus went to Seaver, who is now back home 
WSUwin$by22 
(continued from page 8) 
missed some inside shots and took some 
bad shots. But we got ourselves straight-
ened -out at halftime. We were pressing 
after every made basket and it started to pay 
off."'-,'' - V 1 
L'ndethiti said his team started 
second half off with whet, he termed' 
Raidet Ru&lj^-' ' ' 
"Bias sank a 10 foot jumper, Moore 
grabbed an offensive rebou.nd and laid tiie 
ball ill. Mike Gfpte drove in for two more, 
and Moore hit a short jumper in a .spin of 39 
nds to put the Raiders ahea<M8-34 and 
iually destroy Franklin's chailces of 
winning. • 
Franklin managed to strike back with 
eight unanswered points In one stretch to 
move within seven, 53-46. ' with. \0:25 
remaining, but that was, as close as the 
' prizzfies would get. . , • 
Wright State outscored Franklin 17-2 
over the ne»t four minutes to take an 
insurmountable • 70-48 lead, and the 
• Grizzlies' starters went into hibernation as 
Franklin's coach Len O n emptied his 
bench. 
Underbill did the same r giving little-used 
^players Eric Ellis. Eric Ernsts and Rob 
seco  
virtu l 
DRUG QUIZ 
by.Curt Searbocomh, Ph.D. 
Umd by pcmWwi ; *11 rl«hts rt-
arowl Nr DATE. St. M . Mo. 
QUESTION • What isthamain 
reason given by secondary 
school students to explain 
tfieir use of psychoactive 
substances?' ' ' 
a) To win acceptance by 
thai group 
b) To obtain relief from 
. -worry 
c) To satisfy curiosity 
d) To protest against so 
ciety 
ANSWER - "To satisfy curios 
was- tha nurnber on* re-
sponse (40%), with "To o b 
tain relief from worry" next 
-125%). ' T o win acceptance by 
the group" was given by 4 * 
of the respondents, -and -"To 
protest) against s o c i e t y b y 
less than 2%. ' ' 
. Correct answer - c. 
A 
P -;f * ' v; 
with the New York Mets: 
"I think the trade did him (Seaver) a. 
• favor." said Brennaman. ' 
Nuxhall agreed. 
"1 would have tfaded him; Who knows, if 
he gets some runs next year, he will win 
some games." •* 1 
The starting outfield question was 
mentioned. -
'"MHner will be in left. Redus is center, 
and Cedeno will be in right," said Nuxhall. 
"That will be-a real dogfight." 
The people wanted to know what 
Brennaman thought of George Foster, the. 
hard hitting outfielder the' Sew York Mets 
acquired. 
. "He didn'l give a damh abdut defense." 
said Brennaman. ".He thought NATO was 
in charge of defense."'' „ • 
Another trade was brought up. "1 really 
thought the. tradjj for Cedeno (the Reds 
traded Ray Knight) was a good one," said 
Brennaman. "If you put both of their stats 
on the wall. Cedeno's would have been far 
. superior. No one had any idea what would 
happen last year." 
With the pitchers and outfielders taken 
' v ' /• ' ' 
care of. the talk turned to the catching spot. 
"Alex (Trevino) is a good catcher." said . 
Brennaman. "and he will be able to bounce 
back." AJex should be used to seeing things 
bounce-. Sifter watching his throws down to ' 
second base. 
When the audience, realized that the. ' , 
pitching staff, outfielders and- now t h e ' 
catftthfe-position would all be strong in 
I W . the questions centered around Dicfc-
Wagner and Reds' ex-m.anager Jbhn 
McNamara. » 
"Fvcryone is criticaf of Wagner." saiS*™ 
Nuxhall. "He'is building a young club and 
he hopes they all respond. If they don't, I 
wouldn't want to be in his seat." . 
• But what happened to McNamara? 
"Hd just told .the truth and he got 
canned." said .Nuxhall. "He was told to 
play certainplayers and he didn't like that . i | 
don't think you can blame him. ' ! 
If Mac i sn 'yo blame, the outfielders are j 
going to fee strong. Travino is a good -
catcher. and.thc pitching staff is solid, then 
the Reds will return to their 1976 form. 
-.By that time the '76 WoHd Series film will 
-be a .classic. 
STEVE PUKCELL 
Sanders an opportunity toparticipate. 
"We've been looking real gopd' in 
practicc lately' and team spirit haa been 
extremely high since the win over Kentucky 
Wesleyan," Underbill noted. "Every game 
is ai\ important one for as from now on." 
; - ' ' 
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Rushin'Raiders 
Second half spurt gives WSU 
K • •' 
victory over Franklin 
" By MIKE MILLER 
Editor 
"The best offenseis a good defense" 
sounds like a simplistic basketball philoso-
phy. but Wright State Raider Coach Ralph 
Underbill proved this statement carries a lot 
of weight as his team trounced' Fran^tlft 
. the Physical EducatiotvHjOililini 
( Wednesday night. 
"Our press wa/i the best it'^/looked all 
year." Underhill said following/the contest. 
"They were a good shooting/feallclub from 
within t5Nfeet ancL4hey <tidn't handle, the 
ball too badly.' but our press, was good 
. enough to shut them 5ff." . ; 
. The Raiders forced' 25 turnovers and 
made 10 steals to rattle Franklin's offensive 
attack. 
"Our press was more like an offense than 
a defense." Underhill said. "Our man-to-
man is so much better'than it was last year. 
We just play.ed better defense period." 
UtjderKilUlso praised th'e efforts of Steve 
Purtell. who shot seven for nine from the 
field; for IS points: Anthony Bias, four for 
five' 'from the field for nine points; Fred 
Moore, four for seven from the field for 10 
/ points; and T P. . Johnson, who came off 
the bench to notch.nine points. 
" Steve '(Parcel!) is a good defensive min 
and .he's good off the bench," Underhill 
remarked. "T.C. played real well an<J "he 
has looked real good in our last couple jof 
practices. Anthony has been- rebounding 
well latclv. and he's not turning the ball 
over like he used to, and Fred did real well 
on the press." 
The Raiders got off to a rocky start as 
Franklin jumped ahead lft-3 in the early 
going. However, the Raiders tiedthe score 
at 14 when Gary Monroe hit a lay up with 
12:39 remaining in the first half. 
With 4:42 left, Franklin built up a 30-24 
advantage following two free throws by a 
, six-foot-five forward Rick Moorehead, the 
game's high scorer with 22 "points. But the, 
• Raiders counted. with eight unanswered 
points to take a J2-30 lead a t ' the 
intermission. 
A thrilling slam dunk by Purcell, who had 
a well-rounded night with five rebounds, 
two steals, and a blocked shot. cappod off a 
poor first halj for the Raiders. 
But the Raiders shot 69 percent from the 
field in the second half and laid a.seige on 
Franklin's offense thatwould have made 
General Ulysess S. Grant proud. > . 
"We were getting beat on thelbaci door 
in'thtf^rst half." Underbill tibted. "andwe 
* ' } See .'<VSt)v pgi 7 
PWto/Serd 
Marty MU Mrf JM 
Raider Fred Moore, who (cored 10 accond half painta, 
Henry (20). Grizzly Dave Coffey (J t j leuka on. 
: *5#' 
By RICK MCCRABB 
Spona Editor 
. • ' '• ' . 
Cincinnati Reds announcers Mfrty Bren-
naman and Joe Nuzhall held the' ' annual 
open questions session last WednJsday 
after showing a 1976 World Series, 
highlights film in WSU's university 
.cafeteria. 
Firsi on the screen was Tom Seaver. 
It wasn.'t the same Seaver students were 
accustomed to seeing, however, on the. 
mound at Riverfront Stadium bowling over 
battepCwith his blQ7jng fastball. • 
Ttl^/was" a younger Seaver. wearing a 
New York Wets uniform. He was promoting 
•the armed forces, particularly the Navy. 
The nest- face that graced the movie 
screen was that of Pete Rose .The hustling 
third baseman Had his usual seat on'the 
*edge of the dugoyteHe was rooting on Joe . 
